STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COMPUTING CENTER

CHART B (2)

BOR Positions
APT Positions
UH Computing Center Manager, P15, #80079
UH Assistant Computing Center Manager, P13, #80078

Civil Service Positions
Secretary II, SH2, #12571
Clerk/Typist II, SH8, #14040

BOR Positions
UH Administrative Officer I, P03, #80160
UH Computer Spec III, P07, #80036

APPROVED:

03/03/87
ALBERT J. SIMONE
DATE
**STATE OF HAWAI'I**
**UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT MANOA**
**VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS**
**COMPUTING CENTER**

**CHART B (3)**

---

### Technical Services

**BDR Positions**

**APF Positions:**
- UH Computer Specialist V, PI1, #80064
- UH Computer Specialist IV, PI9, #80055
- UH Computer Specialist IV, PI9, #80056
- UH Computer Specialist IV, PI9, #80057
- UH Computer Specialist IV, PI9, #80061
- UH Computer Specialist IV, PI9, #81549
- UH Computer Specialist III, PI7, #80046
- UH Computer Specialist III, PI7, #80054
- UH Computer Specialist III, PI7, #81724
- UH Computer Specialist III, PI7, #81727
- UH Computer Specialist III, PI7, #81728
- UH Data Processing Coordinator, PI5, #81430

### Systems and Operations

**BDR Positions**

**APF Positions:**
- UH Systems Programmer V, PI1, #80077
- UH Systems Programmer IV, PI9, #80070 (0.50)
- UH Systems Programmer IV, PI9, #80071
- UH Systems Programmer IV, PI9, #80066
- UH Systems Programmer IV, PI9, #80156
- UH Systems Programmer IV, PI9, #81883
- UH Systems Programmer IV, PI9, #80033
- UH Electronics Technician II, PI9, #81990

**Civil Service Positions:**
- Computer Operations Supv II, SR23, #26650
- Computer Operations Supv I, SR19, #11869
- Computer Operations Supv I, SR19, #14823
- Computer Operations Supv I, SR19, #21533
- Key Equipment Supv I, SR12, #22950
- Computer Operator II, SR15, #26459
- Computer Operator II, SR15, #26463
- Computer Operator II, SR15, #26464
- Computer Operator II, SR15, #26466
- Computer Operator II, SR15, #26467
- Computer Operator II, SR15, #90962
- Computer Operator II, SR15, #32114
- Computer Operator II, SR15, #36753
- Computer Operator II, SR15, #36754
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